Drake Cremation
& Funeral Services
I hope this booklet has been helpful… and now a word
from our sponsor!
Are all funeral homes the same? No.
Here are some things that makes us
different:










Whatever service you choose, it will
be affordable & we’ll help people
who simply can’t afford it.
No up sell, no pressure to spend
more….ever!
If you pre-pay you get half the
commission; the other half goes to
local charity!
For your comfort (and ours), we
wear no black suits (except at a
service)
Relax in comfort in our living room
or tea room, not a stuffy board
room. Or, we’ll come to your home.
No cardboard box for your loved
one. No cardboard urn. Ask us why.
Drake’s Wall of Memory is our
special gift to you.

Make sure they have their act together …
Before it’s too late.

What if we’re
not the right
place for you?

 Who’s going to be stressed out if your parents don’t prepare? YOU!
 What do your parents obsess over (it’s such a waste of time!)
 Are YOU part of the problem?
 ...And much more.
Remember when you were a
teenager, and your parents
had “The Talk”?

We want you to
feel comfortable
and to have your
needs met.
As part of our
professional
service, we will not
hesitate to refer
you to another
funeral home if we
believe it is in your
best interests.

Well, it’s time for another one.

Drake Smith, MSW
Funeral Director/Owner
e: Drake@DrakeCremation.com

We’re not lawyers, but if you’re
struggling with paper work we’ll try
to help at no charge.
And remember, at Drake’s there are NO BLACK SUITS!
(except at a service)

210 Lansdowne Street, Kamloops, BC, Tel.: 250-377-8225
www.DrakeCremation.com
Email: Drake@DrakeCremation.com
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Drake’s Guide to You & Your
AGING PARENTS:

Drake Smith has worked with seniors most of his life,
including seniors’ housing, recreation, counselling, and
fitness for seniors. He holds a Masters degree in
Gerontological Social Work and is a fully licensed
funeral director and embalmer.
His column, “ASK DRAKE” appears every Friday on
the obituary page of Kamloops This Week and monthly
in the Senior Connector.
Please say “Hi” to Drake (and his beagle Maggie) as they
take their daily walks around Kamloops!

Drake Cremation
www.DrakeCremation.com

& Funeral Services
A Division of North Thompson Funeral Services, Ltd.

210 Lansdowne Street, Kamloops, BC, Tel.: 250-377-8225
Clearwater, Tel.: 250-674-3030
Barriere, Tel.: 250-672-1999
©Drake Smith September 2016

What goes around comes around, and now
it’s YOUR turn! You may be very uncomRemember when fortable asking your parents about their final
wishes. And they may dread the thought of
you were a
talking about it with you!
teenager,
But SOMEBODY has to break the ice!
and your parents Here’s a solution: BLAME IT ON ME!
Give them a copy of this booklet. Invite
gave you
“THE TALK”? them to call me, or you can call me. I’ll be
glad to meet with you/your parents to
discuss this. No charge, no obligation.
If nothing else, have them fill out Drake’s
“Easy as 1-2-3” Planning Sheet. It’s on
page 4 and 5.

WHAT’S THE MOST
IMPORTANT THING
YOUR PARENT SHOULD
DO … TO PREPARE FOR
THE END?

WHAT IF YOU
DON’T HAVE
ENOUGH MONEY?

When I opened a funeral home in
2005, I vowed NOT to treat clients
that way. So, if you’re sitting in our
funeral home I will NOT ask you
“how are you going to pay for this
today.” We’ll talk about the CPP
Death Benefit (maximum $2500) and
I’ll help you apply for it. We’ll
discuss how the BC Government can
help people who can’t afford funeral
costs.
And we’ll talk about a
payment plan, without interest
charges, if that helps you.

By the way…

In a word….get a WILL!
As your undertaker, I don’t
care who gets Murray’s TV
set, or the gold bricks. The
reason the WILL is so
important is that it
determines who, by law,
has
authority
over
Murray’s cremation or
funeral matters -- the
EXECUTOR!
Without a Will, family can
fight over caskets, urns,
who gets the ashes, etc.
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Many people aren’t financially
prepared for the death of a parent, and
that can add greatly to the stress. I’ll
share a personal example. In 1998 my
father died. At the time, I had a day
job (not in funeral services) and lived
pay cheque to pay cheque. But I was
his Executor. Only 12 hours after his
death, I was sitting in a funeral home
making arrangements (cost: $3500).
I signed the arrangement contract and
then the funeral director asked: “So,
Mr. Smith, how do you intend to pay
for this TODAY?” I pulled out my
MasterCard and hoped I didn’t “max
out.” It was a terrible feeling.

WHO IS MURRAY?
You’ll read about Murray
and his wife Alice
throughout this booklet.

WHAT IF MURRAY
JUST WANTS TO BE
CREMATED, BUT
YOU WANT TO
HOLD A
CELEBRATION OF
LIFE?

I think it’s nicer to use
names than to refer to
“deceased people” all the
time…And besides,
they’re mythical people!
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There is no law saying you CAN’T
have a Celebration of Life. But if
Murray doesn't want an expensive
or elaborate service, check out my
booklet: “Drake’s Guide to the Last
Good-Bye. How to Hold a
Celebration of Life.” Download it
free at DrakeCremation.com, or
we’ll mail you one. I’ll bet Murray
would approve.

WHAT’S THE SECOND MOST
IMPORTANT THING YOUR
PARENT SHOULD DO TO
PREPARE?

My parents want to be cremated...that’s it. What
will that cost?
SERVICE FEES & FACILITIES
Professional Staff Services:
Personal Care of Deceased:
Completing Documents:
Transfer of Deceased:
Transfer Vehicle:
Facilities:
Cremation:
SUBTOTAL:
CONTAINER/CASKET/URN
Cremation Container for the body (Plywood)*
Wood Urn for Ashes (never cardboard)**
SUBTOTAL:

$

$

220
100
265
225
125
95
765
1,795

$

175
n/c
175

CASH DISBURSEMENTS
Death Certificate:
Consumer Protection Fee:
SUBTOTAL:

PRE-TAX TOTAL
TAXES
GST:
PST:

TOTAL:

Your parent should discuss his/her final wishes
with close members of the family present. It’s a
good idea to include the funeral director in that
conversation.
Most people think that they simply need to declare
“JUST CREMATE ME” and all will be taken care
of. NOT SO! There are many questions to be
asked:
I’ll ask Murray and his family questions like:
should Murray be dressed before his cremation?
Does anyone want to see Murray, to say their
good-byes, before he’s cremated? And much
more.
It’s much better to ask Murray these questions,
while he’s still alive. That way, you can hear his
answers -- and he can hear your views as well!

27
30
57

$

WHAT DO YOUR PARENTS OBSESS
ABOUT?

2,027

They tend to worry that you’ll have to
pay for their cremation or funeral, but
they shouldn’t. As you’ll see on pages 6
and 7, you won’t have to worry about the
costs.

98.50
12.25

$ 2,137.75 **

** Choose a beautiful wood urn, no charge.
Please note: prices are subject to change.
*You have many other options, for example…
Substitute a Cowboy Coffin: add $380 ($555).
Pre-tax total: $2407. GST $117.50 & PST
$38.85, TOTAL: $2563.35
We fill out CPP death benefit forms (max. $2500) at no charge
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What your parents SHOULD worry about
is leaving you without the INFORMATION
you will need. So, make sure they fill out
Drake’s “Easy as 1-2-3- Planning Sheet (see
pages 4 and 5). Get a photocopy of their
birth certificate, care card #, and social
insurance #. We’ll keep them on file.

A Cowboy
Coffin
is light
pine &
shaped
like this.
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“KIDS: Do you
know Murray’s
Mother’s Maiden
Name?”
Yep … I’ll be asking
Murray’s family a bunch
of nosy questions about
Murray, including his
mother’s maiden name
and her place of birth.
I’ll ask to see Murray’s
Birth Certificate and
other I.D. Why do I ask
these questions? It’s because I need to give this
information to Vital
Stats before I can issue
a Death Certificate.
TIP: get your parents
to fill out Drake’s
“Easy
as
1-2-3”
Planning Sheet. It’s on
Pages 4 and 5 of this
booklet, and you’ll find
it on our website
(DrakeCremation.com)
It will take them about
5
minutes
and
probably save you
hours of stress when
the time comes!
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